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Abstract In this investigation, the synergism pro-
moted by zinc hypophosphite in an anticorrosive
pigment mixture is reported. This paper describes the
anticorrosive behavior of a commercial pigment mix-
ture containing zinc hypophosphite, reduced levels of
zinc phosphate, and zinc oxide. The anticorrosive
performance of the pigment mixture was assessed by
electrochemical techniques (corrosion potential and
linear polarization measurements) employing pigment
suspensions. The behavior of each separate component
of the mixture was also studied in the same way. The
nature of the protective layer was investigated by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). In a second
stage, the anticorrosive properties of the pigment were
assessed by incorporating it into alkyd and epoxy
paints that were evaluated by accelerated (salt spray
and humidity tests) and electrochemical measure-
ments. Experimental results showed that improved
anticorrosion protection is achieved in paints with
reduced zinc phosphate contents as a consequence of
the synergistic interaction between zinc hypophosphite
and the other components of the pigment mixture.

Keywords Anticorrosive paints, Electrochemical
tests, Phosphate pigments, Zinc hypophosphite

Introduction

Green chemistry is the discipline that deals with
pollution prevention at the molecular level. The efforts
in this field are focused on reducing emissions and

waste with zero emissions as the goal, developing safer
products and processes, conducting life-cycle assess-
ments of the processes, and increasing efficiency in the
use of materials, energy, water, etc.1 In this sense, two
major goals from the 1970s were achieved in the field
of paint technology: the replacement of toxic inhibitive
pigments containing lead and chromate compounds,
and the progressive elimination of solvents in paint
formulations to fit VOCs regulations.

Many compounds have been suggested as possible
replacements for chromates and lead compounds, but
zinc phosphate and related substances became the
leading substitutes for toxic inhibitors. Three genera-
tions of phosphates were introduced in the market,
with zinc phosphate being the precursor.2–26 As a
general rule, it can be stated that the protective action
of phosphates is due to the formation of an iron
oxyhydroxide film on the steel substrate, which is
nonexpansive in nature. The polarization of cathodic
areas by the precipitation of sparingly soluble salts,
which strongly adheres to the surface, also contributes
to metal passivation.3,27,28

Nontoxic corrosion inhibitors can work synergisti-
cally with each other to give a performance greater
than either one alone. Lead silicochromate constitutes
an early example of synergism and, more recently, the
combination of phosphates and borates, organic inhib-
itors, and phosphates, etc. was reported.29

Waterborne coatings are finding more and more
importance for both do-it-yourself and industrial coat-
ing applications due to the imposition of legislative
restrictions on the emission of organic materials to the
atmosphere.30–34 However, waterborne paints are said
to be less resistant to the corrosion process and prone
to biological attack.31,35–38 They also exhibit ‘‘flash
rusting,’’ which finally affects the appearance of the
coating.35,38,39

The objective of this research was to study the
synergism between a first generation phosphate
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pigment—a ‘‘complementary’’ pigment (zinc oxi-
de)—and zinc hypophosphite in a pigment mixture
that is commercially available. Zinc hypophosphite
could be used as a suitable additive for paints to
promote the above-mentioned synergism, which could
result in an improved anticorrosive performance. The
anticorrosive behavior of the commercial blend was
evaluated by electrochemical tests. Then, different
coatings were formulated employing the anticorrosive
pigment mixture. The behavior of the resulting paints
was evaluated through accelerated and electrochemical
tests (corrosion potential and ionic resistance).

Experimental

The inhibitive properties of a commercial blend
containing zinc phosphate, zinc hypophosphite, and
zinc oxide were evaluated by means of electrochemical
test in pigment suspensions. This pigment mixture was
also used as the inhibitive pigment in paints whose
anticorrosive properties were assessed by accelerated
and electrochemical tests. The composition of the
commercial anticorrosive pigment mixture was deter-
mined by conventional analytical procedures. The
presence of hypophosphite was confirmed by fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measure-
ments. The solubility of the inhibitive mix was also
determined by analytical techniques.

Evaluation of the inhibitive properties
of the pigment suspension

The corrosion potential of an SAE 1010 steel electrode
was monitored, as a function of time, in the corre-
sponding pigment suspension (pigment mixture or zinc
phosphate) in 0.025 M sodium perchlorate, employing
a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as reference.

The morphology of the protective layer formed on
the steel panel exposed to the anticorrosive pigment
suspension was observed by scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM) employing a PHILLIPS SEM 505 cou-
pled with an EDAX OX PRIME 10 (energy-dispersed
form) to determine the surface composition that was
expressed as percentage of the elements that constitute
the different compounds.

Anodic and cathodic polarization curves of a SAE
1010 steel electrode with low surface roughness (mean
peak-to-valley height of 1.40 lm), were obtained after
4 h of exposure to the pigment mixture suspension in
0.5 M sodium perchlorate solution. Sodium perchlo-
rate solution was chosen as a supporting electrolyte to
avoid the intense corrosion produced by sodium
chloride, which could make it impossible to observe
the different processes that take place on the electrode.
A SCE was used as a reference and a platinum grid was
used as the counter electrode. The sweep began in the
vicinity of the corrosion potential at a scan rate of
1 mVs-1. Similar curves were obtained for each com-
ponent of the blend to determine its influence on the
anticorrosive behavior of the pigment mixture. Steel
corrosion rate was determined from polarization mea-
surements. Measurements were carried out with a
Potentiostat-Galvanostat EG&G PAR Model 273A
plus SOFTCORR 352 software.

Paint composition, preparation, and application

Three kinds of paints were formulated—two of them of
the epoxy type (a waterborne paint and a solventborne
paint), and the other an alkyd solventborne paint. The
composition of all paints can be seen in Table 1.

An epoxy resin, based on a mix of bisphenol A and
bisphenol F, was selected to formulate the waterborne
paint. The curing agent (hardener), which also acts as
an emulsifier, was a modified polyamidoamine that was

Table 1: Composition of paints as volume %

Components Paints

1 2 3 4 5 6

Anticorrosive pigment mixture 1.8 3.6 3.0 6.0 3.0 6.0
Titanium dioxide 2.6 2.1 2.6 2.4 2.6 2.4
Talc 2.5 2.1 7.2 5.8 7.2 5.8
Barite 2.8 2.2 7.2 5.8 7.2 5.8
Mica 2.3 2.0 – – – –
Waterborne epoxy resin (1:1) 47.7 47.7 – – – –
Epoxy resin (1:1) – – 55.8 55.8
Alkyd resin (1:1) – – – – 55.8 55.8
Water 38.9 38.9 – – – –
Xylene/methylisobuthylketone/buthyl cellosolve

(13%/45%/42% by weight)
– – 24.2 24.2 – –

White spirit – – – – 24.2 24.2
Additives 1.4 1.4 – – – –
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50% solid. The resin/hardener ratio was 1.0/1.2 parts by
weight. Neutral demineralized water was employed as
a solvent. The anticorrosive pigment content was 15%
and 30% by volume with respect of the total pigment
content, and titanium dioxide, barium sulfate, talc, and
mica were incorporated to complete the pigment
formula. Mica was added due to its barrier properties
and the ability to reduce ‘‘flash rusting.’’ Pigment
volume concentration (PVC) was 20% to produce a
more impervious coating. Waterborne paint manufac-
turing was carried out employing a high-speed dis-
perser. Preliminary tests showed the advantage of
incorporating the pigment into the hardener instead of
mixing it with the resin. Water was added first because
of the relatively high viscosity of the hardener, and
then the pigments were incorporated in accordance
with their increasing oil absorption index. Mica was
added at the end of the process to avoid the break-up
of laminar particles.

It was decided that the anticorrosive properties
of the pigment employing solventborne paints should
be checked because their behavior has been well-
documented for many years. The resin employed to
formulate the solventborne epoxy paint was a bisphe-
nol epoxy-polyamide resin (1:1 ratio v/v). The solvent
was a mixture of xylene/methyl isobutyl ketone/butyl
cellosolve (13/45/42%, by weight). The PVC/critical
PVC (CPVC) ratio was 0.8 as suggested elsewhere.10,11

The anticorrosive pigment load was 15% and 30% v/v
of the total pigment content—the same pigment
content suggested when orthophosphates are em-
ployed as anticorrosive pigments. Titanium dioxide,
barium sulfate, and talc were incorporated to complete
the pigment formula. All pigments were dispersed for
24 h in the vehicle employing a ball mill, to achieve an
acceptable dispersion degree.

The resin used to make the solventborne alkyd paint
was a medium oil alkyd (50% linseed oil, 30%
o-phtalic anhydride, 8% pentaerythritol and glycerol,
and 12% pentaerythritol resinate); the solvent was
white spirit. The anticorrosive pigment content was
also 30% by volume, as suggested in the literature for
phosphate pigments.10,11 The PVC/CPVC relationship
was also 0.8. The procedure to prepare the alkyd paint
was the same one depicted before for the solventborne
epoxy coatings.

SAE 1010 steel panels (15.0 9 7.5 9 0.2 cm) were
sandblasted to Sa 2 1/2 (SIS 05 59 00), degreased with
toluene, and then painted by brushing—up to a
thickness of 75 ± 5 lm. Painted panels were kept
indoors for 7 days before being tested.

The performance of anticorrosive paints through
accelerated and electrochemical tests

A set of three panels was put in the salt spray chamber
(ASTM B 117) to evaluate the degree of rusting
(ASTM D 610) and blistering (ASTM D 714). Painted
panels were evaluated after 1000, 1700, and 1950 h of

exposure; the mean value of the obtained results was
reported in this paper. A similar set was placed in the
humidity chamber (ASTM D 2247); and the degree of
blistering and rusting was evaluated after 400, 1900,
and 2400 h.

The electrochemical cells employed to evaluate the
anticorrosive performance of painted steel were con-
structed by delimiting 3 cm2 circular zones on the
painted surface. An acrylic tube (7.0 cm high) was
placed on the specimen and filled with 0.5 M sodium
perchlorate. The resistance between the coated steel
substrate and a platinum electrode was also measured
employing an ATI Orion (model 170) conductivity
meter at 1000 Hz. The corrosion potential (Ecorr) of
coated steel was measured employing an SCE as
reference and a high impedance voltmeter.

Results and discussion

The composition of the commercial pigment mixture
tested in this research was as follows: 41.6% zinc
phosphate (Zn3(PO4)2 Æ 4H2O), 10.8% zinc hypo-
phosphite (Zn(PO2H2)2 Æ H2O), and 47.6% zinc oxide
(ZnO). The presence of hypophosphite anion was
confirmed by the absorption band at 1700 cm-1 in the
FTIR spectrum, which corresponds to the stretching of
the P–H bond. The concentration of the inhibitive
species in the pigment-saturated solution (phosphate
anion and zinc cation,2) was obtained according to
ASTM D 2448. The phosphate concentration was
found to be equal to 13 ppm, and it was higher than the
value reported for zinc phosphate alone (1 ppm). The
zinc content was 15 ppm—an intermediate value
between that of hydrated zinc phosphate (5 ppm)
and hydrated organic modified zinc phosphate
(80 ppm).10,11

Evaluation of the inhibitive properties
of the pigment suspension

The pigment mixture containing zinc hypophosphite
slightly displaced the corrosion potential towards more
positive values, with respect to zinc phosphate alone, at
the beginning of the test period (Fig. 1). The protective
layer formed on steel in contact with the pigment
mixture suspension was a uniform one, and was mainly
constituted by iron compounds (Fe: 85.6%) and a
rather high zinc content, 14.4% (Fig. 2a). Because
nonmetallic elements were not detected on the
scanned surface, it was concluded that primarily
oxyhydroxides were formed. In an interesting experi-
ment, Pourbaix demonstrated that cavities on a
corroding surface are anodic in depth and cathodic
near the surface.40 This was why globular formations
observed in Fig. 2b contained high amounts of Zn
(58.3%), with Fe constituting the rest. It is thought that
the composition of the protective layer surrounding the
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cavity was enriched with zinc compounds that precipi-
tated as a result of the alkalinization of cathodic areas.

Figure 3 depicts polarization curves for different
suspensions containing zinc hypophosphite. One of
these systems was similar to the commercially available

anticorrosive blend. Results are compared with a blank
containing the supporting electrolyte. The anodic
branch of the polarization curve of the supporting
electrolyte increased continuously as the electrode
potential increased and the cathodic current was found
to be 188 lA.cm-2. The presence of zinc hypophosph-
ite caused the electrode to passivate during the anodic
scan, exhibiting a peak at +605 mV (peak current
179 mA.cm-2). The cathodic current was high and
similar to that measured with the blank. The addition
of zinc oxide and zinc phosphate to the solution also
caused the electrode to passivate. Two overlapped
peaks at +127 mV (peak current 2.99 mA.cm-2) and at
+154 mV (peak current 2.41 mA.cm-2), respectively,
appeared in the voltammogram. The presence of zinc
oxide and zinc phosphate modified the passivity
achieved with zinc hypophosphite in the sense that it
appeared at lower potentials and with much lower peak
currents. The presence of these substances also dimin-
ished the cathodic current to 2.53 lA.cm-2. It was
thought that zinc hypophosphite accelerated steel
dissolution but the presence of zinc oxide and zinc
phosphate, together with the products of steel dissolu-
tion, yielded the growth of an effective passive layer.
This synergism is beneficial for steel passivation
because not only was anodic passivation improved but
cathodic current also diminished markedly. Results
obtained with the commercial blend were similar; an
anodic passivation peak was observed at +228 mV
(peak current 47.7 mA.cm-2) and the oxygen current
was also low (11 lA.cm-2).

The performance of anticorrosive paints
in accelerated tests

Results obtained in the salt spray test after 1950 h
showed that the best anticorrosive behavior was

Fig. 2: SEM micrograph of the SAE 1010 steel surface after
24 h contact with the anticorrosive pigment suspension in
0.025 M NaClO4. (a) Panoramic view (15003); (b) oxide
formations surrounding a cavity (25003)
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achieved by waterborne epoxy (paints 1 and 2) and
alkyd (paints 5 and 6) coatings. The performance of
solventborne epoxy coatings was less satisfactory
(Table 2). The waterborne epoxy paint exhibited a
striking behavior—obtaining a qualification 7 after
3700 h of testing. It was reported that similar paints
formulated only with 30% zinc phosphate behaved
satisfactorily during 2400 h of exposure in the salt
spray chamber.41 Solventborne epoxy paints began to
fail, after an average of 1950 h of exposure, while
similar paints with 30% zinc phosphate achieved an
acceptable degree (qualification 7) for up to 1700 h of
exposure.27,41 The results obtained with the alkyd
coating containing the pigment mixture tested in this
research were clearly superior to those obtained with
zinc phosphate alone. The former paint underwent
1950 h of testing with a qualification equal to 9, while
paints formulated with 30% zinc phosphate begun to
fail at 1700 h, as was reported in the literature.27 This
improved behavior could be attributed to the reaction
of zinc oxide with oleoresinous binders, such as alkyds,
to generate zinc soaps that are thought to inhibit
corrosion.42

The employment of the tested anticorrosive pigment
mixture led to very good results even with the lowest
pigment content (15%); indeed, no significant differ-
ences were observed between both pigment loads
employed in this research. Blistering appeared, in most
cases, after 1700 h of exposure except for paint 2,
which attained a qualification equal to 10 (absence of
blistering) during the whole test period.

It was theorized that the pigment mixture restrained
the formation of corrosive products, which can disrupt
through the paint film. In fact, after paint removal of

panels exposed to the salt spray chamber, it was
noticed that thick black iron oxide films developed
under blisters and a nonexpansive oxide layer grew in
the remainder of the surface. A similar dark oxide was
reported previously by Amin et al.,43 who attributed an
exceptional corrosion resistance to this layer consti-
tuted by a divalent cation, a trivalent one, and anion-
like chloride. So, it was speculated that the main
function of zinc hypophosphite was to prevent the
oxidation of ferrous species into ferric ones to yield the
formation of this dark oxide.

The foregoing results pointed out that it is possible
to reduce the zinc phosphate content in the paint film if
a suitable additive, such as zinc hypophosphite, is
incorporated into the formulation to enhance its
protective ability. The two anticorrosive pigment
loadings employed in this research (15% and 30% v/
v, respectively) contained 7.3% and 14.6% zinc phos-
phate. This calculation was made on the basis of the
pigment composition given in the first paragraph of this
section and the zinc phosphate density (3.0 g cm-3).
These very low zinc phosphate contents could not
provide a satisfactory anticorrosive behavior, as
reported in previous work.10,11,27,44 In previous
research, it was demonstrated that zinc oxide could
improve the inhibitive action of zinc phosphate.45 In
brief, the good anticorrosive performance of tested
paints could be attributed to the synergism of the
three compounds included in the anticorrosive
mixture.

Results in the humidity chamber showed that only
waterborne coatings blistered (Table 3). Blistering was
observed after 400 h of exposure in the case of the
coating with 15% of the anticorrosive blend, and after

Table 2: *Rusting (ASTM D 610) and �blistering (ASTM D 714) degrees of painted panels exposed to the salt spray
chamber (ASTM B 117)

Paints Time/Hours

1000 1700 1950

R* B� R* B� R* B�

1 9 10 8 8 M 8 8MD
2 9 10 9 10 9 10
3 10 10 8 8F 6 8F
4 10 10 9 4F 7 2F
5 10 8F 9 6F 9 6F
6 9 10 9 6F 9 6F

*R: Rusting degree (ASTM D 610)

Rust grade 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Rusted area/% No rusted 0.03 0.1 0.3 1 3 10 16 33 50

�B: Blistering degree (ASTM D 714)

Frequency Dense, D Medium dense, MD Medium, M Few, F
Size 10 8 6, 4 2
Comments No blistering Smaller size blister easily seen by unaided eye Progressively larger sizes
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1900 h with the other paints. In the latter case, the
blistering remained constant (degree 8MD) during the
rest of the test period. None of the paints showed signs
of corrosion during the exposure time.

The performance of anticorrosive paints
in electrochemical tests

Solventborne paints showed very good barrier proper-
ties at the beginning of the immersion period. The
highest ionic resistance was measured for alkyd paints.
Ionic resistance began to decrease after the first day of
immersion, and it decreased faster for epoxy coatings
during the first 14 d of immersion. The unusual
behavior of alkyds was attributed to the interaction
of the binder with zinc oxide, which may result in a
more impervious film.42–47 As it occurred in other
cases, waterborne paints did not exhibit a significant
barrier effect; ionic resistance was too low from the
very beginning of the test period (Fig. 4).

As a general rule, it may be said that corrosion
potential varied jointly with the ionic resistance as time
elapsed. The Ecorr of panels coated with the epoxy
waterborne paints fluctuated around � - 0.340 V from
the first 14 d of immersion until the end of the test; this is
to say that they maintained far from typical values of
corroding steel. Because the ionic resistance of these
paints is rather low, it was believed that some inhibitive
species was formed as a consequence of pigment-binder
interaction. In the case of solventborne epoxies, Ecorr

maintained higher (� - 0.200 V) for the lower pigment
content and decreased significantly, (-0.525 V) at the
end of the test. As the ionic resistance is lower than the
expected values for an epoxy coating,2,7,12,13 it was
considered that there was some kind of incompatibility
between the pigment and the epoxy resin. However,
solventborne epoxies showed a certain tendency to
repassivation after 3 weeks of immersion. Alkyds
showed an improved anticorrosive performance because
their Ecorr was higher than -0.200 V during the first week
of immersion and was more positive for the highest
pigment content.2,7,12,13 As was said previously, this
behavior was due to the interaction of the binder with
zinc oxide42–47 (Fig. 5).

Conclusions

Accelerated tests showed that the pigment mixture is
suitable for formulating waterborne epoxy coatings
and alkyd paints that show an improved anticorrosive
behavior. The main function of zinc hypophosphite
seems to be to accelerate steel dissolution to form a
better protective layer. Zinc compounds can also help
polarize cathodic sites. Good results were obtained
with the lowest pigment content. This fact implies that
the phosphate content can be reduced significantly
when employing zinc hypophosphite and zinc oxide in
combination with zinc phosphate.
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Table 3: Rusting (ASTM D 610) and blistering (ASTM D
714) degrees of painted panels exposed to the humidity
chamber (ASTM D 2247)

Paints Time/Hours

400 1900 2400

R* B� R* B� R* B�

1 6 6MD – – – –
2 10 10 10 8MD 10 8MD
3 10 10 10 10 10 10
4 10 10 10 10 10 10
5 10 10 10 10 10 10
6 10 10 10 10 10 10

*,�See Table 2 footnote
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